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TRAC METHODS AND MODELS

by

J. H. Mahaffy, !).R. Liles, and T. F. Bott

EnerRy Division
Los Alamos National Laboratory

University of California
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545

ABSTRACT

The numerical methods and phvstcnl models used in the Trnnstent
Reactor Analysfs Code (TRAC) versions PI)2 and PF1 arr discussed.
Particular empna~is is plac~d or, TRAC-PF1, the version sperificnllY
desi~ned to analvzr small-break loss-of-cocilant nccidents (LoCAS).
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Transient Reactor Analysis Code (TRAC) was originally chartered as
an advanced best-estimate code for large-break LOCA analysis of pressurize

fwater reactors (PWRS). However, during the development of TRAC-PD2,
attention was shifted to smail-break LO(XS by the accident at Three Mile
Island (TMI). Minor modifications were made to PD2 to allow reasonably
efficient and accurate calculations of small-break accidents, but ‘rRAc-PFl
was designed specifically as a high-performance, best-estimate code for
analyz%ng these events.

Most TRAC-PD2 development involved fmproving
reflood beyond the capability available in TRAC-PIA.

$he calculation of
The largest single

change was the addftfon of two-dimensional rod treat conduction with
automatic fine-mesh rezonl.ng f~r accurate tracking30f the quench front.
The method was similar to one already In use in COBRA, An inverted annular
flow regime and suhcooled boiling model were added to the code, and several
minor changes made to Impro”e the behav:or of the numerics during refill
and reflood. When the first attempts were made with this code to perform
analyses of TMT system damage, significant numerical mass conservation
errors were discovered. These were corrected by Improving the matrix
solution procedures In the vessel component. Beyond this, no significant
changes W<lC required to allow PD2 to model this class of small-break
LOCAS .

TRAC-PF1 was created to correct a nllmber of limitations in PI)2. Thc
first was the time step restriction. of the material Courant stability limit
(time step less than mesh length divided by material velocity). AlthouRh
PD2 could exceed this llmit within fully implicit components, the limit was
still in force in semi-implicit components and at all component junctions.
In small-break accidents the time step size required hy this limit is
almost always far smaller than the size required for reasonable accuracy if
stah~litv
(SFTS) meth::4,?ot a ‘rob*em”

In TRAC-PF1 a stability-enhancing two-step
., is used to eliminate the material Courant limit from all

regions of a reactor modeled in one dimension. The computational cost per
cell per time step for SETS is only one-fifth that of ~tandard fully
impli(’tt techniques and only 20% ,rrorethan the semi-implicit method. TO
take full aavantage of this new numerical capability, a one-dime~,sional
core component Wlls added to PF1 to allow modeling of an entire reactor
system in one dimension. The three-dimensional. vessel also I)as retained so
thnt PF1 cont:l.ns all the modelir,g features of PD2. Another l{.mit.attonof
PD7 was the use of a drift-flux formulation for the flow equatl(.ls in
one-dimenslovzi cmnooncnt,s. This form of tlw equation~ doc~ [lotadapt \Jell
to the modeling of either counter-curcent or stratified flow. In PF1, the
t~o-fl!lldmodel that was previously only avallahle in the three-dimensional
vesr3el model has hcen ex:endrd to the onc-dimenfi{on.~1 components,
permitt+n~ accurnte Cnlculrrtfnns of collm~pr-(-llrr~tlt flow and the a[i(!{tion
of n strat{f{e(l-flow regimr. Other i.mportnrrt features ?r? ~Fl art’ nn
nddltional field to allow f~r thf’ trackln~ of nonconaenstblr gns,
rractfvity fecdbnck, rrndsi~n{ficantly improved trip and cent-,-ol10R1c.

In th(*follow~rl~ Recttnlls dctnils of thr methods and rrtodels Use’(i in
TRAC-PFl nrc drsrcrfhcd. Crrmmrnts nrt’ m,a(i(’ wllcr(~ npproprintc on I.}}(’

rtiff(’r(~ncrrifrom 1’1)2.
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11. FLOW EQUATIONS

Unlike TRAC versions preceding TRAC-PF1, the same two-phase two-fluid
model for fluid flow is used now in both one- and three-dlmeqsional
components. In addition, a noncondensable gas component has been in~’luded
in the vapor field, rer,uirtng one extra mass continuity equatton.
Homogeneity and thermal equilibrium are assumed for the combined gas field.

The seven differential equations describing the three-component
two-fluid model are:

Liquid Mass Equation

a(l - a)pt
—.—. +v*[(l- a) pt;l] = - ~ .

at

Combined Va~or Mass Equation-—— —

Noncondensahlc Cas Mass Qation.— —— —

Comh{ned V>o, E~llation of Motion—.-—. .—.- -—-...———.—-——.

(1)

(2)

(7)

(/+)
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Combined Vapor Energy Equation

+ (apgeg) +V ● (apgeg~g)

aa.— –pv* (a~g) + qwg + qig + rh
p m Sg ‘

and the Total Energy ~qUatiCJn——. ——-—

(5)

(6)

(7)

(1(’:)
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A subscript of a is used for the noncondensable gas because It is used
primarily to model air. This defalllt can be overridden with input to use
the field for tracking hydrogen in severe accidents.

In addition to the thermodynamic relations that are required for
closure, specifications for the interracial drag coefficients (ci), the

> the phase-change rate (r), the wall shearinterracial heat transfer (qig.,
coefficients (Cw and Cwt), and the wall heat transfers (q and qwg) are

required. Gamma !s evaluated from a simple theml energy j%p relation,

where

(T~6 - Tg)

qig = %#1 – Vol

and

(T,s - Tt)
qj~ = hiLAf -—-VOJ - ●

(11)

(12)

(13)

}{er~~Ai and th~ hi ‘s are the ~nterfacial area and heat transfer

coefficients, arid Ts~ is the saturation temperature corresponding to the
pnrtial prefis~lreof st;’nm.

Wall bent-trnnsfcr terms nssume the form

(14)

(15)
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111. ONE-DIMENSIONAL FINITE-DIFFERENCE METHODS

In TFAC-PF1 the spatial differencing in the one-dimensional compol~ents
is the same as that used in the three-dimensional vessel; however, a new
approach to time integration has been applied. As previously fndicated,
the SETS method eliminates the material Courant stability limit from all
one-dimensional components. That limir now only applfes In vessels and at
junctions between vessels and one-dimensional components. Because the
finite-diffe ence method used in the veesel is documented

l,i
thoroughly

elsewhere, we will only discuss the SETS difference equations here.
The stabillty-enhancing two-step method consists of a basic step (that

is almost identical to the standard semi-implicit methods used in the
vessel) and a stabilizing step. For homogeneous flow, tl,eordering of
these steps does not matter. Howe%er, for two-fluid flow with noticeable
relative veloclty it is necessary to do the stabilizing step for the
equations of motion before the basic step. When this stabilizing step
precedes the basic step, an initial explicit prediction of velocities gives
strong coupling through the interracial drag terms without requiring direct
communication between the stabilizing equations fol- liquid and vapor
motion. To provide improved conservation and to minimize machine stora~e
required in TRAC, the stabilizing steps for mass and energy equations are
done as the final portion of the calculation.

The spatial mesh used for the finite-difference equations is staggered
with thermodynamic properties evaluated at the cell centers and velocities
evaluated at the cell edges. For stability, flux terms at cell edges
require donor cell averages of the form

fy’J>j+l/2 n Yj “j+l/2’ “j+l/2 2° (16)

= Yj+l “j+l/’2Jvj+l/2 ~ ~ J

where Y can be any cell-center state variable or comh~natlon of such
veriah]es and V ~ly be eitfler liquid or vapor velocity. Wit}] this notation
tht? fir.it~-cliffere~ce divergence operator for one-dimensional Calculi+tions

{S

‘.1 ‘ (W) = (A1+l/2<Wj+1/2 - Aj-1/2- j-i/2)/v01 i’
(17)

where A is the local rro!,:;-sectionnlarea and vol , is the volume of tl]e.Itll
cell. For the equat{{l~s of motion the donor cell’fnrrnof nny VVV term is
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@j+l/2 - vj.-l/2)/Axj+l/2 ‘vj+l/2
vj+1,2 ~ o

vj+u2 ‘j+l/2 v =

“jl-1/’2 ‘vj+3/2 - ‘j+l/2)/Axj+l/2 ) ‘j+l/2 < 0 1

(18)

where Axj+l/2 iS half the sum of AXj and AXj+10

The finite-difference equations currently used (roughly in order of

their calculation) are:

Predictor for Equations of Motion—

+
c? (2(i;+l - i;+l) - (v; - “nl)) Iv; -V; l (19)

(?iF-)ng j+l/2

o , vj+,/2vn < (~-.
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C;
+— [2(;;+1- ;;+1) - (v;- v;)] Iv;- V!J

[’m- d@+l/2

(20)

+
1

(P:+] - P~)/AXj+l/2

@7);+I/2

[Tl -a)ptl~+l/2

Stabilizer Equations of Motion

+
1

—(P;+l - P;)/Axj+l/2

@7;+l/2

c
+’

Wg
—.—. (2 ;;+1 -V;) lvy+gc.obo= 0,

(n77);+1/2,.
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+—
1

(P;+l - P;)/AX~+l/2

(n)7+l/2

Cwl+ (2 ~;+l - e-(),v;) Iv;l + g C06

[(1 - ‘3k’J3+l/2

Basic Equations of Motion

(V:+l - V:)/At + Vn V @+1
+ B(vp - tin

g j+l/2 g v:) vj+l/2 g

+ c; [2(v;+b; +l) -(v;- V;)] Iv: - V;l (23)

@p:+l/2

c
+ Wg — (2 V;+l - V:) lv:l+gcose=o ,

(~)3+1/2

n+ I(Vt i“+l + fl(vl- v;?/At +%lvj+l/2 E
n+1 in

- “;) vj+l/2 R

c;
+. [2(”;+1 -V;+ b- (V;-v:)]lv; -v;l

+
1

—— . (;;:; - Pj‘n+b/AXj+,/2

@F);+l/2

c w!+ —-..-–.–.- (-2 v;+~- v;) Ivf) +g c 0s (3- o ;

(24)
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Baslc Mass Equationa

[ (GJ’+l - (@g)n]/At +Vj c (apgV~+l) = ;n+l , (25)

[ (Ga)n+l - (apa)n]/At +V “ (apaV~+l) = O , (26)
5

[(1 - ~)n+l ~~+1 - (1 - a)n pin]/At + V, ● [(1 - u) pg V~+l] = - ~n+l ;

(27)

Stabilizing M,lssEquntions—..

[(an )n+] (cipp)n]/At +Vl ● [(apg)n+l V~+l
R-,

[(ap )n+l - (mpn)n]/At +Vl ● [(apa)n+l V~+la

(28)

I

I

(29)

(3(-))

(31)
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[(1 - a)n+l P~+l - (1 - a)n p~]/At + V~ . [(1 - a)n+’ ~~+~ V;+l] = - Fn+l ;

(32)

Stabilizirig Energy Equations

[(apgeg)n+l - (apgeg)n~/At +Vj ● [(apgeg)n+l V~+l]

+ P+l [(Zn+l - an)/At + Vd ● (afi V~+l)]

‘*+1 + ~n+l F*+1‘n+l + ~wg
= qfg Sg ‘

(33)

{[(1 - a)plel]n+l - [(1 - a)pRe2]n} /At + V, ● {[(1 - a)pleg]n+l V;+]} (34)

+ ~n”+l {(an - ~P+*)/At + V . [(1 -a)nv~+l]l
.i

= ;;;l - Gy;* -
~n+l ;n+l .

Sg

A caret 1s used above velocities to denotr expliclt predicter values. A
tilfl(’shove a variable indicates that it is the r(suit of an Intermediate
step and not a final val~le for the enriof the time step. A horizontal line
ahovc a quantity indicates that it is obtained with a 50% average between
valtlesat adjacent cells. Subscripts dennting cell lncation that are
absent can he assumed to h~ j for mass and energy equations and j+l/2 far
equations of motion. Finally, O is the an~le between a vector from the
center of Cell j tn the center nf j+] and a vector pninting straiRht up.

T~me levels have heon left off part~ of the flux terms in Eqs. (25)
throuRh (29) because they cnntain n m{xtl]re of rJldand new time quJnLit{es.
If X Is a comhtn~tion of stat~ variables without n timr superscript, then
thr corrt=rt definition for th~ diverRencc term in which it appenrs 1s



where

Xq =g’xn +(1 -g’) Xq+l.
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(36)
J J

f is the weighing func~inn used to obtain donor cell averaging [Eq. (7)],
and M’ is a weighing factor depending on the rate of phase change that goes
to u.lity as phase change disappears and to zero as the phase change
approaches the total cmtflow of the phase created in the cell. For nonzero
g’ this form of the diver~ence operator i~ nonconservative but total
consenation is maintained by the stabilizer step.

Equations (19) and (20; do not involve any impltrit couplfng between
cells and can he solved rapidly for each cell. Becail ) liqfim (21) and (22)
do not couple to each other, each one requires only the solution of a
trldiagonal linear sy:tem. Equations (23) thro~lgh (29), combined with the
necessary thermodynamic and constitutive equat~ons, form a coupled system
of nonlin::[ eq:lation~. Equntions {21) and (24) are solved directly t(,
obtain V and .,n+. as

!
depenL~nt variahleso After substituting the~e

equationsEfor veloc tv into Eqs. (25) ~hr u~h
n+? ‘\.$?9)an~~P ‘~~~~ ‘in~ S, aa.d j!:~ern issolved for the independent variables p , pa , T , T1 with

a standard Newton iteratton, including nll couplfllg hetwoen cells. In
practice, the li~earized equations solved during this iteration can h
reduced easllv tc n tricltagonal svstcm fllvolving onlv totnl presstlres. Thr
finnl five ~tahtliztn~ P(iuatinns (34)] are nlsn simplt~

n+ ~(30) ‘RJ7’’~~f. ~n[,wn af,er solvlri~tridiaRnn.al linear sys:ems, ns V
z

and
Eq<. (20) through (2(,).

“t

lV. lNTEFfFACIA1, CONSTITIITIVE ~DE1.S
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or

(17)

where D is the huhhle diameter.
1’

The bubble diameter must lie between the
mesh-ce 1 hvdrallltc diameter and lfi-3 m. For this diameter, and assuming a

untfcrm huhhlc dlstri%tion within the mesh-cell volume (vol), the numhe r

~f bubbles is

v;
A, - “ “ ““ “e ~{,-,j “

(38)

(’,())

‘)’h,,wvol ,A“ Ib.Hl(,’ (/,())

] :,
NII - -- “1”,,)pp

‘ ‘t
W(’”i! lIIP(I}”:l-IIN,)l‘,,

(/,])
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and a sphere convection coefficient,
9

0.5NU - 2.0 + (3.74 Reb ,

where

(42)

The interfaci ~~ Rhear coefficient is provfded by a stnndard set of formulae
for a nphere,

(43)

?14

- Ft’h ‘(’r ““’ s. ‘[’h ‘. 2 ‘

nr

numhrt nlzr nt nn m of” 0.”1.
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In the vapor-fraction range of 0.75 to 1.0, an annular or annular-a~~t
re~ime is assumed. A simple ~-shaped entrainment correlation based on the
critical Weber number is used. Thus,

~-l- exp [(-Vg - VE) 0.23] , (44)

where

(P1 - Pg)awed 1,4
‘E = 2.3[

2 1.

‘~

This nppears to provide reasonable reault6 for the FI.ECHT reflood tegta.
The remainder of t!~e liquid is in R film or sheet. The Interfaclal shear
and befit transfur are volume averapes of the film nnd droplet rt’lations in
the annular-mist regime. The wetted nurface area of the mesh cell is
determined from the rod or Blah hat-transfer arefi in the cell and the
portion of the geometric flow area thut is blocked off. If the cell is :n
a reuion devoid of any structure, the geometric surface area is u~ed as a

scnlin~ fnctor. This, of course, is artificial but in a renlint{c PWI:
sim~llatfon wry few, If nny, of the mesh r.ells are completely free of met;l[

structure. The totitl intt~rfnctnl .qurftico aren 1.s determined hy the sllm ~Jl
thr ~i”eilti cont~fnt!d in the wrttccl film and the droplet:;. A crttic:ll Weher
numhrr e,l(!nl to 4 for tl)c drops is used with a cnlculntinn procedure
qtmllnr to ttlilt for huhhly flow. TIIiR VR llle of thr Wehcr numhor Is
npproprinte for accelerntin~ drops. For those crt~es where sensitivity t o
W(>~, WflF4 tPutP(i, the results were not influenced fitron}:ly hy Wed in the
ran}:c of 2 < Wc,, f- 12. Tllr l{q~lfd-s{tio hcrtt-trnnsf~r c,ocfficlcnt In Rimply—
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are employed if droplets exist. The Dukler model has a gas Reynold’s
number dependence and is of the form

1
—= Cl lag(~ Reg) + C2 ●

‘i

(47)

From the graphical data reported in Ref. 11, we obtain

c1 = 3.04 and C2 = -16.16 in fiountercurrent flow nnd

Cl = 5.73 and C2 M -40.61 in cocurrent flow.

To avoid the discontinuity that occurs as Re beccmes small (the
correlation is for turbulent flow anyway), 8em othing is employed in a
transition region. The droplet Reynolds number ts defined as

(48)

(49)
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relatione are calculated based on thie void fraction and the ecalar field
equat~ona u~e this new value in the z-direction convective terms. A cubic
spline is used to merge the sharpened a as the mesh cell fills.

We now discu66 the vapor-eide heat-tranefer coefficient and the liquid
heat-transfer coefficient during condena tion.

t
The vapor heat-transfer

coefficient is a con6tant, hi = 1 x 10 . This implies that the rate for
boiling or condensation is dete @mined mafnly by the llquld-61de coefficient
with a vapor coefficient designed to drive the vapor toward the saturation
temperature. The formulation for the total liquid heat-tran6fer
coefficient during condensation 16 baaed on the following model. If 9 pipe
enter~ a given three-dimensional mesh cell and the liquid flows into that
cell, then a jet is aesumed with an a-weighted diameter, a surface area for
condensation based on a right circular cylinder is provided, and
given by Eq. (45).

‘it ‘s
If the jet mode! is not activated, the surface area IS

the horizontal projected me~h-cell area if a < 0.5. ‘he ‘II again is given
by Eq. (45). In the void region from 0.75 to 1, the ~ame correlations are
used for both boiling and condensation (area and hit). A cubic
interpolation connects the region6 0.5 < a < 0.75.

If the noncondensable gas is present, the condensatif,n rate is reduced
according to the prescription

h nc
—=

d ,0.1().168 I .—
hit ‘@-m)Pg ‘

(50)
I

t qf “+~qh
r - ‘.L...L__L .

“q
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Duklevr14 is used to determine if the flow is stratified. The critical
velocity Ucrit la calculated as

(PE
u

‘PR)tZCOSBA
-C2[ R 1/2

crit OR dAE/dht 1

h~
C2 - 1 -T

IIAE
{D2-(2hk -D)2}]~2 ,

~“

(51)

where ht ‘s the cnllnpscd liquid heiRht (clcterminrrl by a ~tandnrd
mensuration formula} nnd D in the pipe lnRlcfe diameter. If the ~bsolllte

value of the vapor velocity i~ above Ucr,t, the stnndnrd flow mnp is
employed. As the vnpor velocity gofts to zero, the interfac,ial nnd wall
shewr co~”fficients nre calculated hy the ~l~~itis relation (but based on n
minimum turbulent Reynolrl’H aumbrr). A CUbiC r3plino t=mploying tllc

indrpendcnt varfnhlc uhs (V ) connects tllo two endpr,fntfi. Thi:; form [}f

Interpolation is nt~ceflRary ~o prevent osclllntion~ fnflf,wpaLtrrrlwiLl,tl,f:

larRr time strps nF!rn rmpl~yc(l hy the rodr.
In addition, tll(- hydraulic approximntfon for tho diffcrcnrr In

RrHvttfitfnnnl hril(l dll(’ t () CO1 lnr,st’rl liquld hcfRht vn~tationH fs nddrd

exnliritly into thr ltquld cqunt{on of motfon. RccmIHr this calcu]ntlon is

explfcft, horizontal mnn(~mrtrr OH(’,I llntionfi cnn occur nt lnrgrr L[m(* Ht(tp

sfzeH. TrI prevent thfs rf{ff{c~llty, the mn~nltlldi~ of thfs n(ld( ’(i trrm tF:

r(~clll(.rd nR thr tlmc Htrp Htzr IR fnrrennrd. TII{H [*ltmfllnlPH t!)c Hl)llr~OUH

ORCI 11.It trInR frnm n(’rllrrln~.

V. (’(INCI,IIS1ONS
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Dukler14 is used to determine if the flow is stratified. The critical
velocity Ucrit is calculated as

(P~ - Pg) g cos f3 A
u =C2[ ~ 1/2
crit Pg dAg/dht —1 (51)

ht
C2=1-T

dAg
{D2-(2ht-D)2)1”2 ,

~“

where ‘P. ‘s the collapsed liquid height (determined by a standard
mensuration formula) and D is the pipe Inside diameter. If the absolute
value of the vapor velocity is above Uc,.it, the rtandard flow map 1s
employed. As the vapor velocity gces to zero, the interracial and wall
shear coefficients are calculated by the Flla.siusrelation (but based on a
minimum turbulent Reynold’s number). A cubic spline employing the
independent variable abs (V ) connects the two endpoints. This form of
interpolat~on is nec. :,sary ~o prevent oscillat~ons in flow pattern with the
large tfme steps often employed by the code.

In addition, the hydraulic approximating for the difference in
griiv~tatiorlal he[id due to collnnsod liquid height variations is add~d
explicitly into the liquid equation of motion. Because this calculation is
explicit, horizontal monorneter oscillations can occur at larger time step
sizes. To prevent this difficulty, the magnitude of this added term f~

red(lced a s the time step size is increased. This eliminates the spurious
oscillations from occllrrin};.

V. CONCI,[JSIONS

Although TRAC-PD2 is apahle of simulating adeqilntely a wide range of
smn]l-break LOCAS, TRAC-I’FI was specifically designed to calculate such
accident scenarios quite efficiently, and its use is recommended.
Glc(llntions nt l,OS A1.amos using this code to model TMI with 8[)sparfnl
nodes I1:IvIIhecn run using 6 min of CDC-7600 computer rime for each hour ()f
accident time. In addition to its high Ci3111p\ltil[ ion speed for s(lch
tr.vnstents, PF1 retnins the capabilities of previoufi TRAC versions to
CillC\lliltC fill phnsps of-a large-break L,(’)CAand to model mtlltidimension~l
effects in tilevessel region. This mnkes TRAC-PF1 unquestionably the most
versat{lo colnp(lter Code OVajlahlQ ft>r the nnalyfiis o f tr~nsient~ in
press[l~lzed wntrr rrn(.tors,
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